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TEAMS FOR FALL FIELD DAY
HAVE BEEN SELECTED BY A. A.
The .
the following teams chosen in fal
Hockey First Teams
1927: Randall, Drake, Hillyer, Mai
colmson, KicUle, Neal, Jansen, Addoms
Haven, Bulley, Piper. Substitutes;
Fowler, Litchfield, Mason.
1928: Milliken, Woodward, Elsas
Spalckhaver, Wallis, Pugh, Ferger
Adams, Worth, Loetscher, Strauss.
Substitutes: Hollis, Case, Walker.
1929: Jova. Bankson, Wheeler, E.,
Everett, Gates, Shepherd, O'Day,
Wheeler, M., Stacey, Wagner, Creigh-
ton. Substitutes: Bourne, Douty,
Harris. Mitchell.
1930: Conzeliman, Schmidt, Glidden,
Hall, Cook, B., Hodge, Erlanger. Diss-
ton, Ulman, Frank, Kenyon. Substi-
tutes: Jarvis, Miller, E.. Phillips, M„
Wallace.
Golf
1927: Ruhnka, Stecker (Capt.),
Bolte, Koehler. Substitutes: Pike,
Lindsay.
1928: Poindexter, Levy (Capt.), Van-
Dernoot, Chamberlain. Substitutes:
Gluck, Papps.
1929: Leas, O'Gorman (Capt),
Wickham, Noves. Substitutes: New-
man, Bancroft.
1930: Sawyer (Capt.), Gilbert,




1930: Wood (Capt.). Dolan, Vai
Voast, Wood, D. Substitutes: Milne
Basket Ball First Teams.
1927: McGilvrey (Capt.), Clarke
Frankel, Shurmer, Southworth. Her-
rick. Substitutes: Bernheim. Gorham
Morse.
1928: Hamilton (Capt), Deppeler
Florsheim, Mcjennett. Bernstein
BrigRs, Parsons. Substitutes: Brlggs
SUBJECT OF '29 -'30 DEBATE
OF UNUSUAUOCAL INTEREST
This year's Freshman-Sophomon
Debate on Saturday evening, Novem
ber 13, promises special interest. Th«
subject which will be discussed in Bill
ings Hall at 7:45. is: "Resolved thai
debating in Wellesley be given up.'
This question has been chosen primar
Iy because the problem is a present
ind crucial one. Not only is debating
acking support in Wellesley but alsi
n other colleges in this country am
t is hoped that some explanation o
his indifference may be brought ou
n the one side, and construrtive idea:
n the other.
Primary try-outs are scheduled for
INTRIGUING MAP OF
WELLESLEY COMPILED
Alumna Place. College "On The
M«p" By Including Features Dear
To Welle.ley And Dana
MAP PRINTED IN GAY COLORS
The present-day fad for maps has
prudu ed one of special iiioere&l
-,o
Wellesley, a map which will delight




editor of the Alumnae Maga-
l Miss Elizabeth Shurtleff.
that they did not have the
their the:
- Iliey pass,.,] jt on to Mi- Eliza
Paige May, '24, with the sugges
hat she ask Mrs. Mitchell to up.
dertake the map. And so A Newe
Mapp of Wellesley has made it
planning her i
November 8, at 7:3




team, which will also participate in a
debate with Radcliffe. Although the
place is as yet uncertain it is expected
that the intercollegiate debate will be
held at Radcliffe. No admission is
charged for the Freshman-Sophomore
Debate. The judges will be announced
CREW COMPETITION PUT OFF
UNTIL MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER
1 Crew Competition
ear on November 11,
rs will compete first, rowing up
sourse for form and bac
Following them the thr<
perclass second crews will race
st crews winding up the afteri
The competition is somewhat
an usual to coincide with Field Day
tiich has been postponed
the Harvard-Princeton




he has kept up her art work si]
ie left college, especially in the 1
I sculpture, where her greatest
Mrs. Mitchell
sponsibility of publishing the map.
ve thousand copies have been
inted in the first edition. Besides
having them on sale at Hathaway
House, Mrs. Mitchell is sending a map
the secretary of each Wellesley
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
VACATION TICKETS
The agents of the Railroad Company
nnounce their offlce-hours for the
hristmas Holidays in Room 20, Ad-
inistration Building as follows:
for receiving orders, Nov. 15, 16.
for selling tickets, Dec. 8, 9, 1(
Students needing to make any t
TICKETS ON SALE FOR
CONCERT AND DANCE
OTHER CONCERTS FOLLOW
Saturday evening, November 6,
marks the joint concert of the Welles-
ley College Choir and the Princeton
Glee Club, which will take place at
eight-thirty in Alumnae Hall, with a
dance to follow in the Ball Room. Al-
though the concert is entirely singing,
bles, and by a group of songs by the
Princeton Quartette. This concert for
which the completed program is
printed below, is to be followed by
others, the next being a joint cc
with Wesleyan,






Sombre Wood's Lullabies Russell
A Love Lyric Loomis
The Song of the Jolly Reapers Cendish
Princeton Glee Club
"List! The Cherubic Host"
Wellesley College Choir
Solos by Mr. Robert Kemble i
Miss Helen Gray
Princeton Days Pease
Princeton Marching Hong Ri
Old Nassau Langlots
Princeton Glee Club
Lungi dal caro bene Sart
Serenade Tost
Miss M. Lois Marshall, Soprano
Princeton Quartette
Messrs. T. Childs, H. Kemble,
N. Doyl, J. Mapletoft
Rolling Down To Rio Gormar
Princeton and Wellesley
Names of Meniberv I'nbliMied
THEATRE OF TOMORROW
SUBJECT OF LECTURE
eth MacGowa uthor And
tions Of Modern Stage
HAS THEATRE EXPERIENCE
Kenneth MacGowan will have foi
The members
club are as follows:
Leader: R. P. Kemhle
Manager: J. W. Milton
Accompanist: S. A. Sykes
(Continued on Page 2,
glee
11m- alter
1929: Powell (Capt.), Evans,
Lansburgh, Burdick, Chidsey. Sub
stitutes, Bernstein, McDiarmuid, Wil
dey, Masters.
1930: Clapp (Capt.), Fuller, Shank
land, Fraser. Substitutes: Menaguale
King, Gage, Reetl.
Second Teams
1927-2S: Burgess: Bennett, Belden
Foljambe, Morse. Macon. Substitutes:
Runyon, Scarborough, Case, Strauss.
1929: Robertson, Cooper, Anderson,
Flint, Feary. Gifi'nnl. Substitutes: Eck-
hardt. White, Coyne, Casselman.
1930: Fitzsimmons, Smith, Hall,
Meany, Green, Park. Substitutes:
Jeune, Klaer, Manasse, Knight
HARVARD CHOIR WILL ASSIST






ew members from the
at the Sunday evening
are devoted to music.
1 17. May 15 are the
the Harvard singers
asked to observe
fully and to avail
offlce-hours. Two
the city office will he in Room 20 on
II the days so that most efficient
ice will be given.
Students who fail to give their
;rs on Nov. 15 and Nov. 16, will be
Jliged to take them to the Wellesley
meeting the offic
ing our minds.




Rev. Charles N. Arbuckle of
Newton Centre will lead
the Christian Association
Washington House—7-7:30 P.M.
Mr. Arbuckle brings every




ANNA HEMPSTEAD BRANCH WILL
BE LAST POET IN THE SERIES
reading from Anna
whose first recital a
1922, is a college g
Miss Branch too'
Smith in 1S97 and won the first of the
prizes offered for a while by the Cen-
tury Magazine for the best poem by a
college graduate of the current year.
Her poem, The Road tnHxt Heaven and
Hell, came out in the December Cen-
This success was followed up by two
volumes that gave her immediate rank
as a poet of distinction. The Heart of
the Road, 1901, and The Shoes that
Danced, 1905. In 1910 appeared a book
lore notable, Rov of the Wind,
imed from the fairy play with
which it opens, a play produced at the
Carnegie Lyceum, 1907, and the Em-
Theatre, 1908. But ever since
Branch has been so busy living
7 and, at Christodora House in
New York, pouring poetry into the
of her immigrant neighbors, that
as not taken the time to gather
riit.'ii wnrk together for the pub-
3. Idealist and mystic, she lives,
Hilling* Hall tomorrow
15 P. M., "The Theatre of
The subject of Mr. Mae-
liowan's lecture is particularly full of
promise when it is realized that his
book, The Theatre of Tomorrow, has
been widely accepted as one of the
most valuable as well as one of the
most interesting books which have been
written about the stage, especially in
its innovations in stagecraft and in its
newest phases. In addition to the po-
sition which Mr. MacGowan has as an
ing the theatre, he has had success in
actual production and in patronage of
experiments in playwriting and pro-
With Robert Jones and Eugene
O'Neill Mr. MacGowan opened the
Provincetown Playhouse to have a cen-
ter where there could he produced ex-
periments in drama which would prob-
ably have had difficulty in getting a
hold in the many theatres devoted
tablished plays. Immediate success in
the Provincetown Playhouse gave the
young producers the impetus to lease
Greenwich Village Theatre where the
new drama was encouraged and criti-
cally judged in its weakness and
strength. Revivals of plays which had
been successes in the past but had
sunk into temporary obscurity at least
were held here. Desire Under the
Elms of O'Neill and revivals of Fash-
ion, Patience, and Love for Love were
the most conspicuous successes pro-
duced at the Greenwich Village The-
will
k Gives Light On \ew Theatre
MacGowan's book on drama, The
Theatre of Tomorrow has not only
information and the judicial
sm of Mr. MacGowan, but has
the luxury of being entertaining read-
The new advancement in stage-
craft, lighting, and scenic background;
the present day emphasis on scenic ef-





light on in its
and. history is r.'i.ninarative-
ly unknown to the general, play-going
public, and is treated in the book.
The career of Mr. MacGowan since
i Harvard in 1911
ieen full and conspicuous. Robert
- and Waller Lippman, who is
Editor of the New York World,
together with Mr. MacGowan at
(Con Col.
AMHERST PREACHER TO SPEAK
NOVEMBER 7 AS GUEST OF C. A.
ary market-place.'
The reading wi
P. M., November 9





MISS LUCY GARDNER TALKS
ON ENGLISH COPEC MOVEMENT
Miss Lucy Gar




Miss Gardner in t
the Eacl thai Englan
Magazine, spoke
25, in Room 24
Christian Socia
by the Christ an Churches in Eng-
1 1
-
Fittv years igo. there was no con-
t the church had any
responsibility towards society as it
toward building up a
society based on Christianity. Each
church had
special purpos s, such as to do away
with various oclal evils or to pro-
mote temperan ce. All these societies
were rormed r
effects oC a society not based on
Christianity, r ather than to prevent
the evils by building up a new society
The great need was for the
Christian Churches to start thinking
from the hum n side to improve so-
lations. Therf ls no doubt that the
present mater al basis of life is not
working out s tisfactorily as regards
social conditio s and international re-
lations. The evident solution is to get
society back t t a spiritual basis, in
other words, to base it on Christianity.
:ter fitted to lead this
movement than the Christian Church?
The Copec Movement, which stands
Economics ant I'ifb.enship, arose as
a result of ju st such thinking. A
meeting was held, which was attended
by representat ves from many Chris-
:ieties in othei
phases of social conditions to be dis-
cussed at the conference.
Commissions were appointed tc
God and His Purpose for the World
The Social Function of the Church
The Home. Sex Relations. Leisure and
Education, Property and Industry
Crin
The-. Mh
The results of the con
HISTORY OF MOSQUITO KINGS
IS OF ROMANTIC CHARACTER
In the period 1670-1894, when tl




: Oldman the Fir
<mni>i.s<Ml largely of pin
wrecked negroes, it is
prising fact that he '




- Caribbean to the realm. After sev-
tl years of political juggling Guate-
ila emerged owner of the Mosquito
RUSSIAN DANCE AND BALLET
COME TO BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
Mikhail Mordkln. foremost male
Russian dancer, and his Russian Bal-
let conies to the Boston Opera House
for an engagement of three nights
opening1 on Thursday, November 4—
'his visit will afford Mordkin's many
dmirers and devotees of dancing in
eneral an opportunity to see him not
nly as a dancer but also as creator
nd producer of ballets. Mordkin's
aried programs, a different one being
rranged for each of his pert'urnKinees.
FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN
distinguished company of over fifty
artists which supports Mordkin has as
its principals Vera Nemtchinova, for-
mer prima ballerina with Diaghileff
Ballet Russe, Hilda Butsova, for sev-
eral season premiere danseus© of Pav-
lowa Ballet and Pierre Vladimlroff, a
brilliant young Russian dancer. Spe-
cial stage settings and colorful cos-
tumes have been designed by Boris
Anisfield, scenic designer for the Met-
ropolitan Opera House, New York, The
Symphony Orchestra will be directed
by Vladimir Bakaleynikoff. former di-
rector of Moscow Musical Art Studio.
the
the singing
i of the dano
ie story of each ballet
in advance of its presentation.
The Mordkin Tour is conducted by




in last week's NEWS. Dr. Arbuckle
of Newton Center will speak
WICKER FURNITURE
for rent and sale.
Attractive and durable
Curtains, couch covers, etc
I. GERBER
42 Central Street Wellesl*
Restaurant—Food Shop
JA Altaian Sc <ttn.
Fifth Avenue, New York
A Proclamation of
Fashionable Importance
Altman Square, the rendezvous of smart leminine
apparel and accessories, realizes that it is frequently
difficult and inconvenient for its smart clientele in out-
lying college towns to come to New York City, and
therefore Altman Square comes to its clientele in an
interesting
FASHION EXHIBIT




Nov. 15th and 16th
mothers of today's soro
brating its 59th birthday !
ankles hid demurely








n»l t<.<hm <\\m skirts <ihi^ hri. f-
ly about silken knees; under-
things are supple sheaths of silk;
sophisticated hats fit closely over
sleek bobbed heads; new gloves
flaunt gaily decorated cuffs, and
:chh from neck to hem.
Double shawl collar oats, 98.50
velvet skirts, 2,5.
raflcta and tulle ever ing frocks, 39.50





MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Ho.t
r overnight and weekend guests.
-Breakfast Parties, Luncheons, Teas and
A Special Offer
in Hosiery
Three pair of either CHIF-
FON or HEAVY SILK
HOSIERY for 5.25. They
are priced $1.95 a pair. You
SAVE 60c when you buy
THREE PAIR. In the
NEWEST and SMARTEST
Ivy Corset Shop
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W
^OME FR
~is






first week. There are
reasons for the ap-
hich
ADORABLE INTELLIGENCE
cloistered college girl what opinion
of her is held by the sojourner in the
community who comes, sees, and lec-
tures. Mr. Shaw Desmond, an Irish
writer who has recently "emerged"
marks blandly, in addressing the exo-
dus of "novelists, near-novelists,
America, that at Vassar and Welles-
adorable girls
characterization with a kindly pal
on the head as it were, we are inclined
to grow calmer and feel ourselves
highly complimented, even though Mr,
Desmond is too far away to fear the
consequences. It is very seldom that
the departing lecturer combines Mr.
Desmond's two statements, which to
most visitors appear contradictory.
The lecturer either smiles upon a
group of charming little girls, for
whom he modifies anything he may
have to say into a glorified form of
milk-toast; or he looks down upon us
from the platform as the upper fourth
of America's young womanhood, brim-




To I utsiders college girls are
spected. perhaps admired, but on no
rare type of lecturer who recognizes
a college community as a perfectly
normal world, inhabited by perfectly
normal and quite representative
young women.
"Some of the most adorable girls
in the world" bow to Mr. Desmond,
who surely must be one of the most
A TWELVE PAY SENIOR YEAR
We hear with interest that a girl
graduated from Smith College last
year having spent approximately
twelve days of her senior year at
Northampton and the rest of the time
vacationing in Florida. We can also
sympathize with the alumna who went
back to visit a few acquaintances and
found that one had departed for
Chicago and two others for Florida
for protracted week ends. Such were
some of the more spectacular effects
of the unlimited cutting system in-
stituted at Smith last year.
This year, we understand, that be-
cause a student is expected to reside
at the college during the major part
of her college year, a new regime has
gone into effect whereby a girl may be
away only seven nights a semester.
While we may admire a girl who
graduated with twelve days to her
credit we agree with the authorities
that she has missed much that the col-





AM contributions for this column
must be signed with the full name
of the author. Only articles thus
signed will be printed. Initials or
numerals will be used in printing
the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not held them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements which appear in this
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
reigned there.
In the first place
combine the College Bookstore with
the Hathaway House was not reaclu
until the end of the summer, Hath:
way House was in no way prepared
to receive the enormous inventory
the College Bookstore. By the first of
September books began to arri
machine loads both from publ;
houses and the College Bookstore, and
continued to pour into Hathaway
House until the middle of the month
With heterogeneous stacks of books
reaching like stalactites to the ceiling
it was beyond the power of mc
woman immediately to establish
der from such chaos. Temporary
two earlier upon the shelves. To
anding as it does in the exact mid-
e of the room, proved to be a con-
ant obstacle to traffic. In time it
to be removed.
By this time classes had begun,
nee Hathaway House could not af-
rd a new cash register, large ones
costing seven hundred dollars, it
emed advisable to employ more help,
r as it was, four members of the
iff were forced to use one register.
Furthermore, due to an ill-omened
icing of used text books in the office
i wiuie the stenographers at-
e and a second hand bookstore
rtunately, the Hathaway House
it remedy the plan, suggested
Macdougall for obtaining mu-
desired. Neithei
SHALL GIRLS CUT INI
To The Wellesley College News:
rday is the Princeton-Wellesley
t. A certain number of Wel-
lesley girls will attend with men. A
second group will attend without men
leave discreetly before the danc-
Another group will prefer miss-
the conceit to fading out between
cert and dance. In some other
eges there is still another possi-
ty.—that of staying to the dance
cutting in, the idea being that the
visting Glee Club, and should show
interest in its guests.
What is the attitude of the college
toward cutting in,—or rather, have
been much discussed outside of
Choral CluT), where it is naturally
sneern. Would the dances be more






\ line of Miss Priscilla Aurelio's ar-
le on teaching in France was omit-
[ in the October 21 issue of the
1WS. Owing to this typographical
or, Miss Aurello is quoted as at-
tributing Tennyson's The Brook to
Thomas Hood, and Wordsworth's
Daffodils to Tennyson,
APOLOGIA PRO TUMULTU SUO
Have hope! Hathaway House is in
its infancy. By next fall it may be
about twice as large with a new cash
register, sufficient standing room for
half the College, and the staff well
versed in the location of books.
Hathaway House Student Committee.
prised to find that they ki
dances, and now, if you go the:
will find Czechoslovakian students
singing WiMlrsley College s
can and Continental methc
enthusiasm, of those students
complishing the exchange oi
derstanding and sympathy
the psychoanalysis n
by the Student Advisory
'. "Every type of first-
the thin and lonely t(
strokes. All of the comments r<
Die in part the tombstone epitaphs
found in old New England ch
yards. The reports which include
"the pure, the mature, the aesthetic
the athlete, the glad-hander, and the
grind, when completed will forr
sort of glorified family album
has i
ies. although
it deal. He is a nice, companion-
fellow of the preparatory school
:. He is out for track and seems







nt chap. He ap-
n every respecl
about anything
Speaking on Wednesday after
October 27, at .the first fall m<
of the Association of Officers an
structors, Miss Flora I. MacKi
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, told
of her experiences while conducting
through Central Europe a tour of th(
Confederation Internationale d'Etu
diants. The object of the tour was t(
promote understanding and sympathy
between American students and those
of other lands. Miss MacKinnon and
her party were met by large dele-
gations of students in every city ai
hich they stopped throughout Ger-
any, Austria, and Czechoslovakia.
"There were songs and speeches of
elcome, after which the native stu-
nts would conduct us around, show-
g off with great pride what they
id picked out themselves as most
their own city. In
most enthusiastically
1 guests they had ever
i we expected to be.
its made for us in
most satisfactory: only
e stranded in a station




ke place at the University of
Michigan on December 2, 3, and 4, will
with vital problems of education
tivities upon college life, the place of
athletics in education, and other sim-
ilar subjects. With professor Alex-
ander Meiklejohn of the University of
Wisconsin and President Henry Noble
MacCracken of Vassar College as
speakers, the National Student Feder-




problems such as athletics,
sory chapel, the value of ex
cular activities, the honor system
elective and required courses, the lec-
ture system, and others. The congress
through the speakers and committee
meetings will afford an opportunity for
But somehow I'd never tried Weill
So I thought it was really high tin
The first I asked out was a Freshmi
I arrived in a new Willys-Knight.
With fear and with trembling
She accepted a ride in my roadster.
She accepted a bid to the game.
I felt quite encouraged with womei
But I had forgotten her trade,—
For instead of her offering swet
called for was kn.x-k-
danced like a
cap-
When suddenly she stopped in her
dancing
With a grimace of face she stopped
I was left all alone.
She had to go home.—
To attend to her pet Wellesley wart!
Now although I felt quite discouraged,
And so I asked up to a house-party
the ;
ager to show her around.
They carried me home,
Never more do I roam,
—
She arrived in her cap and her gown!
By considering (lie various prob-
ms of different colleges throughout
e country, the Federation will enable
ch delegate to obtain a clearer under-
andlng of the difficulties confronting
s own college. At last year's Na-
anal Collegiate World Court Confer-
ice at Princeton, at which the Fed-
ation was started, 245
Further publicity on the




(This is a great problem. If I do
it apologize for this I am intellect-
ually dishonest, and yet if I do, some-
body is sure to think me sacreligious.
Adonais.)
Blessed are they who go to rope
drill, for they shall know what to do
the burden of classes is intol-
Blessed are they who have spent
all their money on Students' Delights,
r now they shall have the priceless
>nd of sympathy with Armenia.
Blessed are the poor, for they shall
>t have their clothes borrowed.
lain to the House Chairman of you.
Rejoice, and be exceeding glad, for
reat is your reward on the quiz, for
o prosecuted they the geniuses which
MUSIC HATH CHARMS
What Good Is Good Morning"—
and ourselves.
w-sills. dent Entertainment Committee
possible to find com- be found in the College Government I If Miss Cran
;ween these students Office (not the Information Bureau as (it's better tc
SVe were greatly sur- stated) in a recent issue of the NEWS.
To-night's My Night"—House
dent's Office Hours.
What's the Use of Talking'
him home, it's 9:44.













"At Forty" the housewife in some sections
of Europe wears a black bonnet to signify
the end of her youth. A quaint custom
—
you
say—but it usually signifies a fact. Heavy
tasks, indoors and out, have made her old
—
at forty.
Of all the uses of electricity in America, the
most important are those which release the
woman from physical drudgery. Electricity
carries water, washes clothes, cleans carpets,
cooks the family's food—better and quicker
than could be done by hand.
A trip to town or an hour's rest in the after-
noon pays a woman dividends in good health
"at forty years." And what is youth but that?
Men and women who have had the benefit
of college training and college life have
learned to place the proper value upon rest







'ed. and Thurs., Nov. 10-11
'DIPLOMACY"
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 12-13
"RED" GRANGE
'One Minute to Play'
Stuffed Fruits
a large shipment of Christo Stuffed
Fruits in dainty gift boxes—all kinds
Huntley & Palmer Biscuits
A New Butter-Kist
Pop-corn Machine



















The SCHOOL of NURSING of
YALE UNIVERSITY






HOLLIS—Thomas Mitchell in The
Wisdom Tooth
PLYMOUTH—Gregory Kelly in The
Butter and Egg Man
COPLEY—.Easy Virtue—(one week
i Big BoySHUBERT—Al Jolson i
TREMONT—Bean Gest




-Till HI in t: wit l,i. i; >l \>"
So thoroughly
into drollery is th
propriate moments of plir;
viously put forth in anothe:
cumi'dy '-'iititlfr.l ih.. Butt, r nnd
Man. The role of the young t
and egg man from the west a
Gregory Kelly opportunity to ho]
Shaping into a small inheritance
rhe death nl his grandfather the ;









is out for the capital
show. The story of
egg man reveals his
With two acts lait
a New York producer that necessi
lends but plain and uninteresting
ting, and with decidedly ordinary 1
the enjoyment of the Butter and
Man must come entirely through
perior acting. This Gregory Kelly
Not far behind him came Isabel ]
always pulls him through his every
crisis. To contrast with the youthfu
experienced producer and his wife in
dulging in entertaining family quar
els, and the woman of the world
hrown in for a touch of sophistication.
These other parts were, on the whole,
well taken.
"THE WISDOM TOOTH"
In the ingenuous play by Marc Con-
nelly, The Wisdom Tooth, we are made
poignantly aware of the danger of
losing one's personality under the
stamp of one's surroundings. Charles
Bemis, a purposeful youth from In-
diana, is uncomfortably awaki
The play is slightly reminiscent of
The Beggar on Horseback, which Marc
Connelly wrote in collaboration with
George S. Kaufman, in the use of the
Christopher Morley's Thunder on the
'eft, in the contrast between the
trong and honest character of the
merged in conventionalities.
The Wisdom Tooth is a cur
bination of the real and the
part ot Bemis with understandii
the role of Sally is filled by i
tractive Anne Bewer.
FOCUSSKD OX THE SCREEN
A decidedly up-to-date version of
the Prodigal Son is seen in The Wan-
derer, which even boasts of having
"mother appeal." The Wanderer is
caravan from Babylon passing his
homestead, and quickly follows the
retreating camels because a beautiful
hiu-hl
oats is pictorially extravagant and
beautiful, but is a ratner startling
versions of the Biblical parable. Greta
Nissen is lovely in The Wanderer
which comes to Wellesley Hills on
November 8 and 9.
Information about < H P I < h 1 1 ; i [ i *
from the Wellesley Bureau of Occu-
pations is given in the film. Diplo-
macy, which is the play at the Com-
munity Playhouse for November 10
and 11. Even the sinister, beautiful
villainess is here to break into hand
luggage and steal secret treaties.
Blanche Sweet and Neil Hamilton are
in the center of this none too realist-
ic plot.
H.
ne snowed m the stage version of Yoit
and I when he is the hero of Whis-
pering Smith, "a railroad thriller" of
Western life. Whispering Smith will
be at Wellesley Hills on Friday and
Saturday evenings, November 12 and
CAMPUS CRITIC
|
one of New York 1
ally, the girl wit
Sally sees undei
ng this personality, and tells him
; he is changing from
a carbon copy,
arc Connelly shows his sense of
dramatic in his management of the
im in which Bemis goes back tc
childhood. At intervals throtigh-
the dream, the present common-
:ih ambitious buy of his youth, the
that Bemis is aware of the loss
of his original personality creating
•es in modern life: Farraday
Mrs. Poole, the chattering
• rules are realistically poi-
CELESTINO CELESTIM
A series of strong and forceful sti
dies in arrangement of masses an
treatment of shadows may be seen i
the exhibition of etchings by Celestin
Celestini now in the gallery of til
college art museum. Celestini is a
n artist and his subjects ar
taken practically entirely from tb
roads and houses oE the Umbrian hi
tunities for design and compos;
tini's villages and houses have
solidity and sombre simplicity in forr.
and technique that seems unusual i;
etchings.
Scenes from Sorano, Peruria, Assis:
Orvieto, Pitigliano, and Viterbo forn
:ing We ;
teresting treatment of this problem in
Sorano, case in rovina; Sorano, he an-
tiche citta etrusche; Perugia, II Bula-
gaio; and Orvieto. Perugia, Fonte
Borgna is an interesting study of
roofs. The confusion of angles and
curves is centralized by the deep shad-
ow of the narrow steep street leading
up to the arch. The Arco delta Gauca
also of Perugia shows an interesting
irrangement of arches and diagonals.
Vecchie case a Viterbo reveals careful
consideration of repetition of diagon-
als broken by repeated vertical lines.
Shadows Play Important Part
Celestini's treatment of shadow is
particularly noteworthy. It is evident
Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
Out From Dreams and
Theories
I'OI l( K >VOHK \S 1 I'KOl I SM()\
Washington, Idaho.
Islands off the Coast
Florida Relief Fund
.
WELL E SLEY COLLEGE NE W S
long the alumnae visiting Wel-
week or longer are Mary Louise
?7B2.(
. balance of $1S0.33.















IN PLANNING LECTURE SERIES
but the plan tor he second
have not yet ompleted.
There mus
college who 1 dvo a real desire
cide this yea wha they want
after leaving colleg o. To those
he Infirmary and for My-
elinic Hours
S:3C
5 every day (
: Wednesday
:ij;.i^tnitiii 1.1 Stanley Hunt, Uni
OR. DONALD TOVEY DISPLAYS
ARTISTIC MASTERY OF PIANO
Those who had the good fortune to
hear Dr. Donald Francis Tovey in his
recital last Monday night feel that
Wellesley has been honored by the visit
of a truly great personage. His
Dr. Martin at Infirmary
days, Wednesdays and Thur
Emergencies treated at any time. I
Hospital Visiting- Hours
2—4 dally except Sundays for pa-
1
Dr. DeKruifs Hours
Hygiene 120—Sect. F Thursday 1:40
Sect. H Friday 2:40
|
Sect. K. Saturday 8:40'
Sect. L. Saturday 10:40
Outside Calls A.M. daily 8:40—10:40
P.M. daily 1:40— 5:00
except Monday,
ergency calls anytime except
g class hours and Monday after-
A. M. and by appointment




e space of a
In his rendering of Bach's Ocj
occata in F, Dr. Tovey produced
le piano the tremendous effect
organ tone. From the way in wh
Dr. Tovey simulated organ point
the piano, executing at the same ti
a triple counterpoint in the upper
gion of the keyboard and effecting
Sustained tones ivhirli mi ,in tu-i
COLLEGE NOTES
i members of Society Alpha
al entertained the new mem-
a theater party last night.
' The Butter and Egg Man at
outh Theatre.
111(4 Il'OIll Sj.rill], il-AYi- ail r.NliilMtin.
i November 13 Mr. Macdougall wil
ire on Wagner at the Westbroo!
inary at Portland, Maine.
le Intercollegiate Community Ser
Association announces Dorotlu









erence to the popu-
Qd eri
Dr. Tovey is dean of the Faculty of
Music at the University of Edinburgh.
There, under his influence, the work
for degree has become more than mere
paper work and is based on the knowl-
edge of real music. The orchestra,
made up of the town musicians, is
joined only by those university stu-
dents who qualify. However, all the
students are required to come to the
the director, and to become used to the








14.75 — 16.50 — 23.50
Isabella C. Griffin, Manager
DE PINNA
5th Avenue at 50th Street
NEW YORK





November 4th, 5th and 6th,
their exclusive autumn and winter importations and
productions of Tailored and Sports Apparel









'ith a reasonable price
Niriinlas §>tuoia
Youth Will Be Served
And Life , Liberty and
the Pursuit of Thirst
just naturally lead to






(Continued from Pag,. 5, Col, 5)
THE GLASGOW ORPHEUS CHOIR
iiesque of old gentlei en. in Hugh
Tl
die'n'e
rues lay night. Tl em lg had
'
• 13 national fla could
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bTthe\
ligh and isolated peak, migh
veiluta
There i
life. A the houses seem detached
them a
seem de
n and the deep shadows give
somber air. They frequently









Of the s, Agn es MacGregor
plea.oroughly ing n
ice was clear and trut
.
and the mid
3 registe very poignanl
tes. We
Dugh ami able enough. a little musty
voYteTo
the case wi h your Anglo-
1 A. J. G urlay acquit ed themselves
s rathe
n genera , the singing of the choir,
a whole is a product of the most
shed :. i r Stl'V. The r laturity, teoh-
ue. and ntell gence f the singing
SHUBERT BOSTON OPERA HOUSE





VERA NEMTCHINOVA - HILDA BUTSOVA
PIERRE VLADIMIROFF
AND A COMPANY OF FIFTY WITH
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Fritter's can telegraph flowers





"John Hancock is a great name;
Life insurance is practically indispensable
That time, at lean, he was right.
Ad. No. 2. Women College Seri
ATTEND the concert. Then prolong your enjoyment
-tV of this famous artist. Take home this inspiring
,
electrically-recorded Brunswick Records
—rich, realistic satisfying ! Your Brunswick dealer will
gladly play these selections for you:
GUITARRE -I
NOBODY KNOWS DE TROUBLE I'VE SEEN/ 15107
f-j& The iign ofMusical Prestige - .
PANATROPES • RADIOLAS
-RECORDS,
>UT if you want your sport
Fur to have a touch of indi-
viduality in cut and trimming,
choose a Gunther model! In
the cut of a cuff, the slant of
a pocket, the choice of a con-
trasting fur, they reveal their
distinction. And the fu
ployed are always of the finest.
Smart Spor,
GuntherFUR.S
FURRIERS FOR MORE THAN A CENTURY
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
CALENDAR
November 5: 7:30-10 P.M., Horton
House. First Informal evening for
Horton Club members.
S:00 P.M., Billings Hall. Lecture
by Kenneth McGowan, critic and pro-
ducer. The first lecture of the series
on Drama under the auspices of the
M;ir us wallows Association.
November 0: S:15 P.M., Morning
Chapel. Dean Tufts will lead.
S:30 P.M. (punctually) Alumnae
Hall. Prineeton-Wellesley Glee Club
Concert. Dancing will follow. Sale
of tickets daily at the El Table. Ad-
ministration Building.
Xovemlier ": 11:00 A.M., Memorial
Chapel. Preacher, Dr. Theodore G.
Soares of the University of Chicago.
7:30 P.M., Vesper Service. Address
by Rev. Arthur Lee Kinsolving of
November !>: S:15 A.M., Morning
ill lead.
P. M.. Alumnae Hall. The firs
the Three Readings announced b;
I)r]i:irtnn-'iir <.l' Kf;«linp anil Speak
.
.Miss Dorothea Spinney will givi-
lieutenant in his pretentious uniform
was a part delightfully well taken and
Giuseppe was good in his way although
not as obsequious as we should have
liked. Napoleon, notwithstanding the
fact that he looked the part in build,
was nevertheless a great disappoint-
ment. His voice carried badly and
formance. The staging
culiarly attractive. The
play is slight, centerln
imimageability of Natal
desiring to get her off hi
young jii-ichhor deriding
to marry. Due to the
Marriage Proposal the
8:15 M . Morn
Oha
4:40 P.M., Room 12-1 Founders Hall.
Miss Corinne V. Loomis of the John
Hancock Life Insurance Company of
Boston will speak on Insurance as an
occupation for women. (Auspices of
the Committee on Vocational Guid-
X.itf Exhil of Etchings
ENGAGED
Esther Bates Lacount to Mi
Wetherbee Card, Tufts Denta
M Strauss of Lexington, Ky.
MARRIED
'22 Ruth Leslie Clingan to Mr.
Palmer Rogers. Address, 34 Gramer-
cy Park, New York.
'22 Charlotte Wallace Hilton to Mr.
Philippe Lyons, Oct. 7, in Paris,
'23 Alexandra Lelth to Mr. George
technique which could so
.itended to portray him in his weak- well enter Into A Man of Destiny or
esses he still did not mean wholly to Rosalind found no place in this play.
etract from the visionary powers The acting, however, was good and
mt made Napoleon a leader of men. the farce was an agreeable finish to
The Russian play gave a pleasing the program.
>uch of levity as a climax to the per- E. L.
MORRISON GIFT SHOP




ANNE RYAN BEAUTY SHOPPE
Marcel Waving a Specialty Water Waving Hair Bobbing
Warr Jr., Oct. 30,
'25 Agnes Brandon to Mr. Francis
Edward Brossy, Jr., Oct. 16. at Grosse
Pointe, Mich.
•26 Helen Morton to Mr. John E.
Brookhouee, Oct. 23, at Columbus,
Ohio.
BORN
'13 To Helen Besler Gardner, a
daughter and second child, Anna Jane,
'20 To Olive Bremner Snow, a si
Barton Hunter, March 24.
'20 To Esther Moody Loos, Jr.,
son, Gordon Moody, Oct, 24, at N£
king, China.
DIED
7 Alice Wright, Oct., 1926.
4 Mrs. Roxanna N. Vivian, moth-
f Roxanna H. Vivian, Oct. 28.
4 Alfred Owen Graham, husband
Louise Hunter Graham at Ver-
les, France, Oct. 4.
5 Albert A. Greene, father of
ion E. Greene, Oct. 12.
BARN 1NF0RMALS
(Continued from Page Col.
to produce a play which being artistic
should be done unusually well.
The part of Mrs. Page lived up to
expectations; the young man was per-
haps too young and insipid even
though the role called for some de-
overwhelmingly
play of Shaw, .l/.t.i
dignity
le young general c
Norma Holzmanu
e subtle, rapid chj
TEA SETS TO SUIT ANYONE
ERNEST FORSBERG'S
Watchmaker and Jeweler
%g Zhe Blue 2>ragon ^
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.
11.00 A. M. to 730 P. M. Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P.M.
Tel. Wellesley 1089
Fur Goes Far
Buying the right coat sheds
a long ray of light into the
future of your appearance.
Coats are investments for
smartness, and the wise girl
insures herself for a long
period of being well-dressed













Spot in your room?
We have many books worthy of
The very latest models with
a large variety of colors to
select from at prices that
will please.
Order Work Our Specialty
LOST: Oct 22. Gruen wrist
watch on Church St., between
Waban and Washington. Return







What i. nur collect' ethic a lion re a
concerned with? What is it prodi
ing? Try THE NEW STUDENT i
SAKS-FIFTH AVENUE
PRESENTS A COMPLETE COLLECTION OF
WINTER FASHIONS
That have passed with highest honours
every test of smartness and practical ability
at the
WELLESLEY DISPLAY SHOP
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
November 8th, 9th and 10th
COATS • FROCKS • SPORTS APPAREL
MILLINERY FOOTWEAR • ACCESSORIES
SAKS -FIFTH AVENUE
FORTY-NINTH to FIFTIETH STREET
NEW YORK
